Welcome

Welcome to the Anwar Lab focusing on in vivo cancer imaging using microfabricated smart devices and the UCSF Gastrointestinal Radiation Oncology Program.

My focus is to provide state of the art care for our patients while pushing the forefront of patient care with new imaging technologies capable of imaging the tumor from within the body itself.

Patient Care

Please proceed to find out more information on our GI program, patient care materials, cancer information and clinical trials. We specialize in focal radiosurgery (SBRT) for pancreatic and liver tumors.

Research

The Anwar Lab focusing in imaging microscopic diseases, one of the biggest challenges facing cancer today.

People

Find out more about our Care team, and the scientists behind our research.

Contribute and Support our Efforts

Donate to the project of your choice.

Contact Us
UCSF Main Site
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